St Laurence Church Downton
Enquiries for Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, or
requests for pastoral visits, should be made to
The Team Rector, Rev Frank Gimson.
Tel. 01725 510326 Email: fateamrector@outlook.com
Churchwarden: Mr Ken Parsons 01725 512738
Parish administrator: Mrs Jo Parsons 01725 512738
Director of Music: Mrs Elaine Hicks-Arnold 01722 710341
Sunday School: Dr Janet McGee 01725 513869
Church Flowers: Mrs V Ekins D. 510233 & Mrs J Truscott D. 510733
Church website: www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk
www.facebook.com/stlaurencedownton
For our latest news see our website and Facebook page.
If you would like to receive the Vicar’s daily reflection
during this current situation, please email him at
fateamrector@outlook.com
“St Laurence Church explores & builds the Kingdom of God through
prayer, learning together & serving the local community”
St Laurence is part of the Forest and Avon Team of Churches,
together with St Birinus, Morgans Vale; St Mary, Redlynch;
St Andrew, Landford; St Peter, Bramshaw; St Peter, Plaitford.
_______________________________
Downton Parish News is published 10 times a year. Information
for contributors and advertisers will be found at the back
of the magazine, together with details of home delivery.
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From Rev David Bacon,
Team Vicar in the Forest and Avon Team
Dear Friends
‘Your busy day, Vicar!’
For at least the last 40 years, my week has been built around Sunday.
It might not always have been the busiest day of the week but this was
the day towards which everything else pointed. For the last 32 years, I
have been working on about 48 Sundays a year. So, the present
situation is very strange. We record the Sunday Service for YouTube
well in advance (We cannot ‘livestream’ as some churches do because
our internet is too slow and unreliable). Once the process of recording
and uploading has finished, the week is suddenly over and Sunday has
become – a day of rest?
One of the things that marked out the people of Israel was that
enshrined in their Scriptures and Law was the Sabbath, a day of
worship and rest. This was revolutionary in the ancient world as it is
today. The Sabbath was intended to be a gift, not a burden, and it
recognises that we all need (as the chocolate bar advert used to say)
‘work, rest and play’.
It would be easy to confuse the observing of Sabbath with
Sabbatarianism, which has often come across as a group of gloomy
people trying to stop others enjoying themselves on Sunday. At its best,
Sabbath is a God-given gift to His people to be enjoyed not endured.
It could be argued that ever since Benjamin Franklin (allegedly) said,
‘Time is money’, the attitude of the world to time has changed. We
worry about ‘wasting time’, many of us feel guilty for taking time off and,
at least before the lock-down, many of you recognised that you were
just ‘too busy’.
I have lost count of the number of times that I have said that God didn’t
make Coronavirus but He will certainly use it. Maybe we are being
taught again the importance of time, not as a commodity but as a gift?
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Some of you (who use the Lectio365 prayer scheme) will be familiar
with this wonderful quotation from Rabbi Abraham Heschel: ‘Six days a
week we wrestle with the world, wringing profit from the earth; on the
Sabbath, we especially care for the seed of eternity planted in the soul.’
We all need these regular times of rest, worship and re-creation,
because that is how we were made.
We will all have things to learn from this difficult time and ‘when we go
back to normal’ (whatever ‘normal’ will be) I will be seeking to put into
my diary the practice of Sabbath – and no, it won’t be on a Sunday.
Sunday will once again be ‘my busy day’!
With my love and prayers
David

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖
Goose Fair 2020 cancelled
The Goose Fair was due to be held in church on 26th
September. However, the St Laurence Parochial Church
Council have, with sadness, come to the decision that it will
have to be cancelled for this year.
Although none of us knows exactly how things will be by the end of
September, even with the current easing of restrictions it seems likely
that some form of social distancing will be with us for a considerable
time to come. The nature of both the church building and the Goose
Fair itself means that it would be very difficult to run the Fair
successfully, whilst also ensuring social distancing and safety for
stallholders and visitors alike.
It is a great disappointment not to be able to hold the Goose Fair, which
is always such a happy and friendly occasion. We will all really miss
the opportunity to browse and buy from the wonderful array of crafts
which the stallholders bring. However, we hope to see everyone at
next year’s Fair.
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ST LAURENCE CHURCH SERVICES
Following changes to the guidelines, the Church is now open for private
prayer on Wednesdays and Sundays from 11:00am to 12:30pm. This
gives 72 hours between openings. A member of the
Church will be present at all times as a steward, and
everyone is asked to maintain physical distancing and to
leave their contact details, should they be necessary.
As we go to press, we are awaiting the government
guidelines regarding holding services in church. As and
when services commence we will announce the details
on our website and Facebook page. However, as the Church our prayer
and service for all in our community continues across the village. Regular
Sunday services will still be recorded in church by Rev Frank Gimson and
be available to watch through the church website,
www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk. In addition, Morning Worship is being said
by the Vicar at 10.30am on Wednesday mornings in church. There are
service sheets on the website for all Sunday and some other services
which can be viewed or downloaded, enabling those at home to join in with
prayers and responses.
The Vicar will ring the church bell at 10.30am on Wednesdays and
Sundays, as a call to worship.
If you would like to follow the readings for the Sundays in July they are:
Sunday 5th July 2020
Fourth Sunday after Trinity
1st Reading Romans 7:15-25a
Gospel
Matthew 11:16-19,25-30
Sunday 12th July 2020
Fifth Sunday after Trinity
1st Reading Isaiah 55:10-13
Gospel
Matthew 13:1-9,18-23
Sunday 19th July 2020
Sixth Sunday after Trinity
1st Reading Romans 8:12-25
Gospel
Matthew 13:24-30,36-43
Thursday 26th July 2020 Seventh Sunday after Trinity
1st Reading Romans 8:26-39
Gospel
Matthew 13:31-33,44-52
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Woodfalls Methodist Church
The Ridge, Woodfalls, SP5 2LH
Normally there are services on 1st and 3rd Sundays, and 2nd and 4th
Mondays each month, but there will be no worship or meetings
at the church until further notice.
For pastoral contact or information about worship on the internet,
contact: Graham Tanner: tel: 01725 512648
or email: atanner.gtanner@btinternet.com
..……………………………………………………………………………

Roman Catholic Services
Church of the Good Shepherd
Barford Lane, Downton, SP5 3QA
Normally we gather every Thursday at 6.30 pm, but all public
masses and prayer services are cancelled until further notice.
In the meantime, St Osmund’s Church TV system
can be accessed at: https://salisburycatholics.org/church-tv
More details at www.salisburycatholics.org or
St Osmund's Church, Exeter Street, Salisbury SP1 2SF
Telephone: 01722 333581 Email: office@salisburycatholics.org
….……..……………………………………………………………………

Downton Baptist Church
South Lane, Downton, SP5 3NA
Normally Services are held on Sundays at 10.30 am and 6.30 pm;
and on Thursdays at 11.30 am. At present all of our services and
groups are suspended until further notice.
Online services are on the Downton Baptist Church website.
Ministers: Rev Philip Rhoades and Rev Katy Ulyatt
More details of all events from Rev Philip Rhoades:
Telephone: 07468 491143. Email: rhoades470@btinternet.com
Church Office: 01725 512971 or Email: office@downtonbaptist.org
Website: www.downtonbaptist.org
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Prayer Diary for July
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Peace in the World
Our Churchwarden and Deputy Churchwardens
The Bereaved
Our Church School: children in school and those distance learning
Churches Together in Downton
All visitors to our Churches
Our Team Rector and family
Those who care for loved ones at home
All who have lost their jobs or are unable to find work
Trafalgar School at Downton
All key workers
Those who are ill and their families
Our community life - groups unable to meet
Growing through God’s Word
Those in Residential & Nursing Homes
Those at work worried about social distancing
All who minister to the sick
Those who produce our Parish magazine
Our witness as a Church
School Governors
Medical staff: in hospitals, GPs, care homes, research laboratories
St Mary Magdalene - learning God’s forgiveness
Young people - especially those worried about their future
Those alone and depressed
Politicians and their advisors
Our Lay Pastoral Assistants (LPAs)
Our Bishops
Volunteers helping others in their community
All who rely on food aid
Our Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Charities struggling to continue their work and fundraising

Please use this diary as a part of your own prayers. In this way we can pray
together as a parish for our common concerns.
If you have any suggestions for inclusion in this diary, please have a word
with the Team Rector.
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In our cycle of prayer for all living and working in our
community, during July we will be offering prayers
for:
Catherine Crescent, South Lane, Green Lane,
Lode Hill, Slab Lane and Downlands Close
In the present situation we are unable to deliver our usual prayer cards.
Requests for particular prayers can be made:
by telephoning Reverend Frank Gimson on 01725 510326 or
emailing info@stlaurencedownton.co.uk
Any such requests will be kept confidential.
You can request prayers at any time – not just when
your road is on the monthly list.
For more information, please see our Roads to God page on our website:
www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk

Roads to God Prayer Group
The Roads to God Prayer Group usually meets on the third
Wednesday of the month in St Laurence Church.
Under the present circumstances we are unable to meet in church.
However, we will be asking members of the prayer group and wider
congregation to set aside a time of prayer for both the particular
roads in our prayer cycle and indeed the whole village at:
10.30 am Wednesday 15th July 2020

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

10.00am Wednesday 15th July 2020

Tune in to Church Services on Radio
The Daily Service on BBC Radio 4 Longwave Mon - Fri at 09.45
Sunday Worship on BBC Radio 4 at 08.10
Choral Evensong on BBC Radio 3
on Wednesdays at 15.30, and Sundays at 15.00
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A Tribute to Pauline Turner from her husband Michael
and daughters Abigail, Elizabeth and Catherine
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Pauline Turner of
Saxonhurst, Downton, at Ashley Grange, on Thursday 21st May.
Pauline moved to Downton in 1981 with her husband Michael and
youngest daughter Catherine. Moving into the new development of
Saxonhurst she very quickly made firm friends of all the neighbours,
playing badminton as a group and arranging many social gatherings.
As people moved away Pauline continued to keep in contact, and as new
neighbours arrived there was always a warm welcome and an open door.
Children loved to pop in and 'help ' and we have recently learned that she
earned the nickname 'Mrs Tiggywinkle'.
Pauline was greatly involved with St. Laurence's Church, serving coffees
and organising the rotas, delivering the Parish magazine and creating
many of the beautiful flower arrangements. She was also deeply involved
in village life, belonging to the WI, the Flower Club, the Horticultural Society
(for many years hosting and catering for committee meetings at her
home), and Barford Day Centre where she not only assisted but was also
treasurer.
An immensely kind, caring, sociable and intelligent woman, she had a
great thirst for knowledge and love of travel; she had many friends of all
ages.
She will be much missed by all her family and friends, especially her
husband Michael and children Abigail, Elizabeth and Catherine, her seven
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
There will be a celebration of Pauline’s life on Saturday 5th December
(which would have been her 88th birthday) at 3.00 pm, to which all who
knew her are welcome.
Donations to The Stroke Association and The Alzheimers Society in her
memory can be made via Chris White, Funeral directors.
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Joan Ungar
It is with sadness that we announce that Joan passed away peacefully on
14th June, the day after her 93rd birthday, at Braemar Lodge Nursing Home
in Salisbury.
Joan (Judy’s mother) came to Downton in September 2003, not long after
Frank became Vicar here. Very quickly she became involved in village and
church life, and made many friends. She was active in Salisbury Inner
Wheel and the Downton WI Country Market, as well as the St Laurence
and Church Leat communities. Most importantly for us, of course, she was
a very big part of our family life too, especially enjoying seeing her
granddaughters Emily and Hannah grow into adults.
There will be a private family funeral in St Laurence Church on 7 th July.
We are very grateful for all the prayers, support, cards and expressions of
sympathy which we have received from so many at this difficult time.
Judy, Frank, Emily and Hannah Gimson

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
‘Daily Hope’ – a free phone line
A free phone line offering hymns, prayers, and
reflections 24 hours a day while church buildings
are closed because of the coronavirus received
more than 6,000 calls in the first 48 hours.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, launched ‘Daily Hope’ as a
simple new way to bring worship and prayer into people’s homes during
the lockdown period, particularly for those unable to join online church
services. The line is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044
Callers to the line hear a short greeting from the Archbishop before being
able to choose from a range of options, including hymns, prayers,
reflections and advice on COVID-19.
Options available include materials also made available digitally by the
Church of England’s Communications team such as Prayer During the Day
and Night Prayer, updated daily, from Common Worship, and a recording
of the Church of England weekly national online service.

Support
Our
Local
Businesses

07760 415818
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Update & Guidelines for Visiting Downton Surgery
Summer 2020
Although cases of the virus are falling and lockdown is easing, the virus is
still present in our area. As such Downton Surgery are continuing to offer
additional support to 2000 + of our most vulnerable and at risk patients for
the foreseeable future. It is vitally important that we control the virus and
we would appreciate your help; we kindly ask that if you are attending the
surgery you adhere to the following guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Please wear a mask or face covering
Please respect the social distancing guidelines
Please stand back from doorways to allow people to pass through at a
safe distance
Please sanitise your hands – dispensers are available throughout the
building
We are double disinfecting / cleansing all surfaces between patients;
personal items such as handbags and coats can carry all sorts of virus
particles; please leave your belongings safely at home or in your car if
at all possible rather than bringing them into clinical rooms
The fewer people we have onsite, the lower our chance of coming into
contact with someone with COVID-19 and spreading the virus. Please
attend on your own, leaving other family members at home or in the
car to wait; children should be left with an alternative carer if at all
possible.

As more people are now able to go out and about and are willing to collect
their medication in person, we are starting to reduce our dispensary
delivery service bought in to help minimise the risk over the past few
months. For those who still find the service valuable our team, including the
wonderful volunteers, remain happy to help – please just give our team a
call, or email our social prescriber Carol Baker at
Downton.surgery@nhs.net and she will give you a ring within seven
working days and discuss your support needs.
As a surgery we remain in the midst of the battle with COVID-19 and we
don’t feel quite ready to relax yet. We will continue to do everything within
our power to help stop the virus resurfacing and we remain very grateful to
you all for playing your part and for your patience and understanding during
this time.
Stay Safe, from all the team at Downton Surgery.
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Covid-19 Downton Village Volunteer Scheme – still ongoing
Although the Government has started to relax the lock down regulations,
some of you will still be shielding, or living with someone who is shielding,
for the next few weeks. Therefore, we would like to remind everyone that
the Covid-19 village volunteer scheme is still running and available to
anyone requiring assistance at this time.
If you are unable to leave your home, you may ask for help with tasks such
as shopping, collecting prescriptions or dog walking. It may be that up to
now these tasks have been carried out for you by a friend or neighbour, but
this person is no longer able to do so – perhaps they have gone back to
work or have become ill themselves. If this is the case, please do contact
your named street volunteer. He or she will have posted a note through
your door outlining this help, at the beginning of the lock down period.
However, if you no longer have this note, please do contact your area
coordinator listed below:
Becky Cornell: Moot Lane area
Cornellbecky@hotmail.com or 07887 612439
Jane Brentor: The Borough, High Street areas
Janebren555@gmail.com or 07979 630588
Hilary Mace: A338 and west Downton
Hilary.mace@outlook.com or 07760 415818

Downton’s Mobile Post Office
Every Friday Morning
Moot Lane near to Recreation Ground:
9.00 am till 10.00 am
- - - - - - - - - - - -

The Bull car park: 10.05 am till 11.05 am
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The meeting of the Parish Council was held on Monday 8th June 2020 as a
virtual meeting using Zoom. This was permitted under new legislation
contained in the Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus)
(Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and Crime Panel Meetings) (England
and Wales) Regulations 2020. Four members of the public were present.
Wiltshire Council matters: Cllr Clewer reported that due to Covid-19
Wiltshire Council continued to have a significant overspend and he hoped it
would not lead to a requirement for a s114 notice to be issued which required
the Council to meet only its statutory duties. He said he was hopeful that
further funding would be provided by HM Government.
Annual Governance & Accountability Return for the Council’s Accounts
to 31st March 2020: The Council approved the Internal Audit report with one
recommendation, the Annual Governance Statement and the Accounting
Statements up to the end of March 2020. The accounts are now available for
inspection by electors up to Friday 24th July.
Amenities Committee: Cllr Brentor gave a detailed report of the recent
meeting at which it had been agreed that support would be given to the
installation of 2 additional taps at the allotments in Wick lane, the purchasing
of the planters for the Downton in Bloom project would be delayed until the
Covid-19 situation was clearer so that potentially they could be purchased
ready for the planting of spring bulbs.
Vacancies: There are currently 7 vacancies for councillors on the Parish
Council. If you are interested in finding out more about becoming a councillor,
please contact the Clerk.
The next meeting of the Council will be held virtually on Monday 13 th
July 2020 at 7.30 pm. Please contact the Clerk for the login details.
Bev Cornish. Clerk to Downton Parish Council.
West View, Slab Lane, Downton, SP5 3PS Tel 01725 513874
Email: clerk@downtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
www.downtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Facebook: Downton Parish Council
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Thank you
A big thank you to those who responded to the request for donations to
replace the income that the church would have had from the St Laurence
Larder at the Cuckoo Fair and the Church Fete. So far we have raised
over £1,200 from thirteen people. This will be an enormous help towards
our monthly running costs of around £4,000 a month. I have, I hope,
responded to all those who have an email address. To those who have
not got an email address registered on the parish Electoral Role and those
who left cash anonymously, we are still very grateful for your contribution.
If you would like to donate you can still do so, either by a direct payment to
the PCC’s bank account, details below, or by taking or posting your
donation to the Church Treasurer at 142 The Borough, SP5 3LT.
St Laurence Downton PCC
Sort code:
08 92 99
Account no:
65475214
Alternatively you could leave your donation in an envelope in the
designated dish in St Laurence Church, which is now open for private
prayer between 11.00 am and 12.30 pm on Wednesdays and Sundays.
A member of the Church will be present at these times as a steward.
Thank you once again.
Mark Merrill (Church Treasurer)




Action on Hearing Loss
Hearing aid maintenance drop in service – batteries and information
Our hearing aid maintenance drop in clinics are suspended for the time being
due to the corona virus, but I can still post hearing aid batteries to you if you
are a Salisbury hospital audiology patient. This is a free service. At this time
I’m not posting out tubing but I can help you with information on how to get
the best from your hearing aids, including daily cleaning and information on
hearing loss. Please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Gill Drayson. Telephone 01722 580014, mobile 07570 670 643,
or email Gillian.drayson@hearingloss.org.uk
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Downton Link Scheme
During the last few months we have maintained a basic service
for our clients including some hospital and surgery
appointments. The age profile of our drivers has meant that this
has been challenging, and reminds us of the need to recruit
new drivers to support the elderly and vulnerable who depend
on our volunteers to help them with their transport needs.

More Volunteer drivers are needed!
As we begin to emerge from the lockdown measures would you
consider volunteering as a driver for a few hours a week on days and at
times that are convenient for you? Our drivers receive a mileage
allowance when driving for Link.
The work is rewarding and very much appreciated by our clients who
depend on us. For many ‘The Link’ is their only way of getting out.
whether for medical needs, shopping, hairdresser or to a lunch club.

Why not call the Transport Co-ordinator on 01725 513807
(Mon-Fri 9 to 5) or email info@downtonlink.org.uk for a
‘no commitment’ chat to find out more?

DOWNTON LINK SCHEME
Good neighbour volunteers available if you need help
with transport to hospital, the surgery etc.
There is no charge but Link depends on donations
from those who use the service.
For further information ring 01725 513807 Monday to Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Rainfall report for May
Well, this year we had the sunniest April ever, and May has been
described as the sunniest and driest since records began. I can
agree with this, as here in Downton in May we had all of 0.06 of an
inch of rain!
M.C.
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“WHAT A GREAT COMMUNITY WE LIVE IN”
£1000 Raised for the local NHS Staff

The temporary “REMOTE REPAIR CAFE” would like to thank their many
friends and customers for the magnificent financial support and work items
‘dropped in’ over recent weeks, that have allowed us to achieve this
substantial sum that is to be used for the benefit of Salisbury Hospital Staff,
especially those working in the most stressful locations.
We would also like to say a ‘Big Thank You’ to the Repair Cafe Helpers
who are working ‘remotely’ in their own work-shops to repair the many
items that are received on Wednesday & Friday mornings at the house
nearly opposite the Redlynch Village Hall (See Sign).

“DO NOT BIN IT, WE MAY FIX IT”
That is our Motto - and recently we have re-rigged a racing yacht, got many
clocks ticking again, repaired eight sewing machines to allow ladies to
manufacture PPE equipment, refitted garden furniture, sharpened shears &
edge trimmers, revitalised radios/cleaners/lamps/electric tools/computer
items etc. Plus, we’ve given new life to old furniture, re-stuck ceramic
ornaments and carried out various toy repairs, including refurbishing dolls
houses etc.
Why not join in the fun – Come along & ‘Drop-Off’ your item, and we will
phone you so that you can then ‘Pick-up’ on your next visit.
The only charge is for any materials used, and a donation to the NHS if you
wish.

01725 511138
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How many planets do we need?
You may not have heard of ‘Earth Overshoot Day’. Since its
launch by Global Footprint Network in 2006 it has marked
the date when humanity’s demand for ecological resources
and services in a given year exceeds what the earth can
regenerate in that year. In other words, it tells us when we have exhausted
‘nature’s budget’ - for the remainder of the year we are building up a deficit
by continuing to drain planetary resources and increase carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere.
Back in 2006 Earth Overshoot Day fell in October. It is a stark measure of
the accelerating rate at which we are exploiting our environment that in
2019 it fell in July, the earliest ever. Collectively, we had used up resources
equivalent to 1.75 planet earths. Needless to say, not all countries
‘overshoot’ at the same time.
This year Qatar was the first to do so in February; the USA overshot in
March, and the UK in mid-May. Not surprisingly, countries from the global
south will be the last projected to overshoot in December.
2020’s EOD will occur in August: a welcome, if modest move towards
achieving a greater balance with available natural resources. This no doubt
reflects the impact of Coronavirus in slowing economic activity,
consumption and travel.
The challenge for the future will be to maintain this gain via a ‘green
recovery’, with all that implies for rethinking the environmental impact of
our patterns of life. For more information go to www.overshootday.org,
where you can also find a footprint calculator to estimate your personal
‘overshoot day’!
www.downtongreengroup.org.uk
‘encouraging sustainable living within our local community’
Phone 01725 511649 or 511055 for more information

⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫⚫
Don’t forget to look at the village website for updates and
information about shops, facilities and organisations.
www.downtonvillage.co.uk
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Downton Horticultural Society
Unfortunately our Summer Garden Visit has had to be cancelled and we
are wondering whether any of this year’s planned events will be able to go
ahead. However, we hope that many in the village are enjoying their own
gardens.
Most gardeners have put shards of pottery – ‘crocks’ - at the bottom of
plant pots to increase drainage, a practice endorsed by many well-known
gardeners. However, a study undertaken by the consumer magazine
‘Which’, and widely reported at the time, suggests that this is a myth.
Researchers planted 40 pots each with five ‘Million bells trailing yellow’ - a
flowering plant prone to root rot in saturated soils. Permutations involved
plastic pots and terracotta pots, and with either saucers or no saucers. Half
had crocks, half did not. The plants were recorded for ‘vigour and flowering
impact’.
The magazine found that the crocks ‘made no difference to how well our
plants did’. Many gardeners dismiss the ‘Which’ research but Guy Barter,
chief horticultural adviser at the RHS, claims a crock is actually likely to
worsen drainage by creating a block. It's better to have a layer of sand
underneath the soil that will allow water to drain into it and later be sucked
up by roots if needed. The only minor points in favour of crocks are that
they might block drainage in hot weather, and also save money on
compost. In most cases, people would be better off omitting them, he says.
A possible alternative to crocks, promoted by some eco-friendly gardeners,
are used tea bags, as they help to keep the compost in the pot and also
retain some water. Such gardeners also consider tea makes a nutrient rich
fertiliser with its tannic acid and nitrogen-boosting properties. An article in
Readers’ Digest claimed that brewed tea is good for roses, ferns and acidloving plants. However, it is important that the tea bags do not contain any
plastic; some manufacturers, particularly of the more upmarket brands,
sometimes seal the bags with plastic,
although all of the major manufacturers are
working towards fully compostable tea bags.
Gordon Bishop (01725 511475)
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The Moot Herbaceous Borders
The wonderful herbaceous borders in the Sunken Garden had
been renovated after the Moot Trust took over responsibility
for the site in 1988. Over the years, however, like all flower
borders, it deteriorated and by 2014 it had become completely
overgrown. Very few salvageable plants of any value were left and the
borders were overrun with perennial weeds. In fact, the borders had largely
become ground elder borders! It was decided that a complete clearance
and redesign was the only way forward. An army of volunteers led by
Jeremy Parsons undertook the herculean task over the next year (with a
remarkable degree of success).
The design principles included eco awareness, wildlife friendliness,
sustainability, ease of maintenance (as far as it’s possible) and, of course,
attractiveness.
The design incorporates a mixture of grass and herbaceous perennials in a
symmetrical and repeating pattern either side of the existing central seat.
The main stars include majestic Miscanthus malepartus backing the border
with other grasses including Panicum, Stipa tenuissima, Deschampsia and
Festuca. There is a cast of herbaceous perennials including Persicaria,
Thalictrum, Helenium, Salvia and
Echinacea amongst others. We
acknowledge the help and advice of
Neil Lucas of Knoll Gardens,
Wimborne who supplied our beautiful
plants.
The left-hand border was planted in
2015 and the right in 2016.
Since then, the borders have gone from strength to strength and seem
much appreciated by all who visit the Moot. Like all herbaceous planting,
things do not stand still and continuous maintenance is needed for which
we must be very grateful to the Moot volunteers without whom we would
not have our beautiful gardens.
http://downtonmoot.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/DowntonMoot/
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Forest Edge Flower Arranging Society
Despite our Club not being able to meet there have been
many things going on in the ‘Flower World’ to inspire us and
keep us occupied!
June was to have been the month when our Area held its
Flower Show at Hillier Garden, Romsey but understandably
this had to be cancelled. However, many of our members have entered a
‘Virtual Show’ with six titles to interpret and photographs of our designs
being submitted to be shared with our fellow flower club members.
Our Area, Wessex and Jersey NAFAS, has also produced a series of 11
weekly videos to give us all a ‘Flower Fix’ of demonstrations, teaching
sessions and judging insights to watch whilst we can’t meet up. These can
be viewed for free via our Facebook page or on YouTube (simply search
for Wessex and Jersey NAFAS). The Area Show design photographs will
also be published on Facebook from Sunday 21st June.
Why not take a look at what we do, and once we can all meet up again you
might like to join us to find out more. It will be good to enjoy some fun,
flowers and friendship together before too long.
Take care and stay safe as the restrictions are eased, and I hope to see
you sometime soon.
Martina Coleman (Chairperson) 01725 512556

Are you looking for ideas for birthday presents
or a gift for friends and family?
Why not buy a Downton Cuckoo Fair bag or tea towel?
Contact Edna Pike on 01725 511332
Cotton shopping bags
Jute Shopping bags
Tea towels

£3 each
£4 each
£2.50 each
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From the archives
The church Summer Fete was due to be held on 27th June but had to be
cancelled due to the current situation. However, it turned out to be a wet
day. Here are memories of another wet Fete day from the August 1966
edition of the Parish News (edited for reasons of space):
THE SUMMER (????) FETE
Put not your trust in weather forecasts. We were to have a fine day, the
pundits said. They pointed to squiggles on their maps and prattled of long
sunny periods and temperatures well above average. There might be a
little clouding now and again – just enough to prevent the day from being
unbearably hot, but no rain, definitely no rain. That was moving away
northwards to afflict the people of Scotland. And we believed all this. We
smiled at each other, happy in the comforting assurances given to us,
confident that all would be well for the day of the Fete. It dawned brightly
enough – too brightly. But soon after lunch the clouds came rolling up and
the rain came spitting down and we soon realised that we were in for a wet
afternoon and evening. Lady Perkins, opening the Fete, spoke from
underneath an umbrella, and her hearers stood bravely on a soggy lawn,
determined not to be daunted by what the optimists hoped would be
nothing more than a passing shower. And despite the dullness and the
drizzle, the Fete went on. Stall holders were kept busy and the stalls
themselves began to empty. Skittles fell before powerful bowling, other
games and the side shows were patronised, Mr Week’s patient little
donkey went to and fro giving the children happy rides, and in the Parish
Room teas were served in quick succession to customers taking a brief
shelter from the rain. Hopes that conditions might improve after tea were
doomed to disappointment…Nevertheless, at six thirty, the Downton Silver
Band was present in force, and the Band Concert commenced. It had to be
held in the marquee which, fortunately, was large enough to accommodate
both band and audience. Years ago people used to sing a song entitled
“I’m getting better every day” – this could almost be the signature tune of
the Downton Band and certainly its performance at the Fete was excellent.
The Barbecue set up nearby did a brisk business, and in the interval each
of the bandsmen was refreshed with a “Hot Dog”. ……. When the
Treasurer, Mr Chipperfield, announced that gross takings amounted to
nearly £300 there were gasps of amazement and delight. It was a truly
marvellous result, and very warm thanks are due to all who worked both
before and on the day to make it such a success.
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Downton Clubs and Societies
Allotments Association ………………………………………
Barford Day Centre……………………………………………
BWSC Association Chairman ………………………………
BWSC Bowling Club …………………………………………..
BWSC Social Club ……………………………………………..
Cuckoo Fair Committee ……………………….................
DCT Links Youth Group: School years 7/8/9+…………
Downton Angling Society …………………………………..
Downton Art Group (Mondays) …………………............
Downton Art Group (Wednesdays) ………………………
Downton Band Secretary ……………………………………
Downton Community Choir ………………………………..
Downton Community Pre-School ………………...........
Downton Country Market …………………………………..
Downton Football Club ………………………………………
Downton Green Group ………………………………………
Downton History Group
Downton Horticultural Society ……………………………
Downton Lace Group ……………………………...............
Downton Leisure Centre …………………………………….
Downton Link …………………………………………………..
Downton Millennium Green Trust ………………………..
Downton Parish Council Clerk ……………………………..
Downton Society …………………………………...............
Downton Society Footpath Group ……………………….
Downton Tennis Club ……………………………..............
Forest Edge Flower Arranging Society ………………….
Gallipoli (D) Company, Wilts, Army Cadet Force……..
Good Companions …………………………………………….
Guides:
Rainbows ……………………………………
First Downton Brownies ………………..
First Downton Guides ……………………
Guild of Ringers (Church Bells) …………………………….
Longwater Tai Chi …………………………………………….
Memorial Hall Bookings …………………………..............
Parochial Church Council ……………………………………
Royal British Legion …………………………………………..
Scouts:
Beavers ….………………………………….
Cubs ………………………………………….
Scouts ….……………………………………
St Laurence Sunday School ………………………………..
The Moot – Friends of the Moot ………………………….
The Moot – Moot Preservation Trust ……………………
Wessex Cancer Trust …………………………………………

Susan Barnhurst-Davies …….. 01725 512963
Jeremy Parsons………………… 01725 512963
Mr Simon Bromilow ……....... 07785 265019
Mike Hallam
michaelhallam99@btinternet.com
Mr Simon Bromilow ..……….. 07785 265019
Mr T Pike ………………………..
01725 511332
01725 514792
Mr P Rhoades ………………….
Mr B Hayward …………………. 01425 476908
Mr Roy Powell …………………
01725 511324
07826 754615
Mrs Heather Borrelli …………
Danie Williams ………………..
07535 994164
01725 512635
Kate Edgar ……………………..
01725 511178
Becci Lanham …………………
Mrs D Rochefort ………………
07733 363041
Dan Newman ……………........ 07900 370600
Jane Brentor …………………… 01725 510504
Mr Dave Webber ……………… 01725 513759
Mr Tony Ashford .…………….. 01725 510656
Mrs Judi Brown ……………….. 01725 511649
01725 513668
Dave Taylor …………….
Co-ordinator …………………… 01725 513807
Sue Larkin ……………….........
01725 511209
Mrs Beverley Cornish ……….. 01725 513874
Susan Barnhurst-Davies ……. 01725 512963
Susan Barnhurst-Davies ……. 01725 512963
Kevin Burns……..Kevinmburns57@gmail.com
Mrs Martina Coleman ……….
01725 512556
SSI J Burton ……………………. 07788 975846
Mrs Julia Whitmarsh …………
01725 510601
Sam Bennie …………………….
07866 318497
Kirstie Penton …………………. 07824 898611
Liz Jennings
Istdowntonguides@gmail.com
Mr R Plaskett ………………….. 01725 511258
Jane Launchbury ………........
01725 514546
Mrs Hilary Mace ………………. 07760 415818
Mrs Jo Parsons ………………… 01725 512738
Mr Paul Hammond …………
07710 425983
Jon Edwards …downtonbeavers@gmail.com
Jonathan Borwell..downtoncubs@gmail.com
Kevin Hill ….……downtonscouts@gmail.com
Dr J McGee ……………………..
01725 513869
Mrs J Greville-Heygate ……..
01725 511755
01725 513759
Mr Dave Webber………………
Mrs Enid Crook ………………..
01725 511196

Please notify the Editor of any changes, additions or deletions
(Amended June 2020)
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Advertisements – July 2020
All box and line advertisements in this magazine
are accepted in good faith
The cost of a 30 word insert in this column is £2.50 per month (£20.00 per
annum). Please send a copy of your advertisement plus cash to Mrs M Pitt,
11 Joanna Close, Downton (01725 510586) by 12th of the month.
Chiropodist/Podiatrist - Claire Treviss, BSc (Hons). State Registered.
Treatment at your home, including nail cutting, corn removal, verruca
treatment, diabetic foot assessment. Tel: 01794 390121, 07545 529280.
Downton Cuckoo Fair Pop-up Gazebos for hire - 10ft x 10ft - £50,
20ft x 10ft - £90. Contact Edna Pike: 01725 511332.
Television & Hi-fi Repairs & Sales. Over 30 years' experience. Help to
set up new equipment or advice given on older sets. Contact Ian Harris on
01747 870822 or 07921 194816.



To advertise goods or services in this magazine:
Block advertisements: Details from Patrick Briddon (01725 512576)
Email: patbriddon@gmail.com
Small ads: In by noon on the 12th of the month (10th of the month in
February) to Marguerite Pitt (01725 510586)
___________________________________________________________

Sending editorial copy
Articles and notices of events for the August issue to be emailed to the
Editor by 14th July. Please contact the Editor if you wish to submit a paper
copy.
Articles will be shortened if space is limited; any received late may not
be used. While the magazine is online only, coloured clipart and
photographs are welcome.
Editor: Angela Jones (01725 512204)
Email: alovelockjones@waitrose.com
Editorial enquiries may also be addressed to the Team Rector,
Rev Frank Gimson (01725 510326)
_____________________________________________________
Opinions expressed or implied in this publication are not necessarily
those of the Editor or Parochial Church Council, and no responsibility
can be accepted for any errors of fact printed in the Parish News.

